fD EING ABLE to carve a good propeller
I-lis
what makes a 'rubber modeller' and
you will need a good assembly to let it work
properly. Ready-made fully machined propeller assemblies are commercially available . . . far bettermake it yourselfand take a
pride in it's successful construction!
No special tools are necessary to make a
propeller, it can all be done with a sharp
knife and sandpaper. The first thing is to
choosea block ofwood. For an Open Rubber
model this is preferably as light as you can
find. It is often cheaper to buy the 12in. long
off-cuts found for sale in most model shops.
You may find one ol large enough crosssection to make the whole propeller, otherwise, huy iwo, rhis is better than buying an
18in. length as the grain of the wood can
often be arranged more usefully if two preces
are joined together.

Normally a block of balsa will not be of
consistent density acro66it6 section andyou
will have one soft trailing edge and one soft
leading edge which makes the propeller
impossible to balance and worse, causes
unequal llexing in the two blades. By joining two pieces together, the densities can be
balancedout to give similar blades(Fig. 1).
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The final steps to getting this
novice's Open Rubber model
into the air - explained in
detail by Bob Wells

Part2

mark it out as shown on the plan. Take care
with the marking out as the accuracy ofthe
propeller depends on it. I like to use a fine
ball-pen for marking and when carving is
complete, the lines should still be visible,
thus confirming accuracy.
Carve out the marked block shape and
rhcn srafi forming the blades by carving
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Fig. 1

have something beginning to look like a
propeller(Fig.4).
The nextthing to do is make a templatefor
the propeller blade sections. The pattern
shown on the plan enablesall parts of the
blade to be checked(Fig.5). Now make a
pattern for the propeller blades and being
very careful to get it in the same positron on
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This arrangement will give more evenly
matched blades and using the harder wood
at rhe trotling edgp will stiffen the thinner
part of the blade section and reduce the
weight of the thicker leading edge.
Ifusing two piecesofblock,theyshouldbe
assembled as in Fig. 2. Having got a block,

away the bacA of the block (Fig. 3). Carve
blades only to within about 1%in. of the
middle of the propeller at this stage. CaNe
the underside of the blades flat and use
coarse sandpaper in a circular motion to
leduce the bumps and form a lilfle undercamber.Now carveawaythetop leavingthe
blades about %in. thick and you should now

Fig. 7
each side, mark the outline of the blade
shape on the 6acA of the block (Fig. 6), the
bladesmay now be carved to shape.Using
the template, the underside ofthe blaciesare
sanded to their final shape (Fig, 7).
Use the template frequently until the
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blade conforms to the curve all the way
along. When the underneath is properly
shaped, cut out the two ply hub facings and
glue in place (Fig,8). Bind in place (old
rubber strip is good for this) unril dry.

It is now necessary to make another
simple jig. This one is absolutely essenrial.
It is not possible to make an accurate propeller without it. Fortunately it is very
simpleto make!(Fig.9). Make thisjigas accuiately as you possiblycan. Ifyou intend to
make more rubber models in the future you
will find it invaluable for all propellers.
(Wiih all-wire folding propeller assemblies,
simply use the noseblock in place of the
shaft guide to check that everythins rs
accurate). Mske a hole through the centre of

the angle of the tube through the propeller
rnust be adjusted, enlarging the hole as
necessaty until evelything seats properly.
If it i6 found that the propeller blades do
not match the triangles, i.e. either 6oai
leading edges clear of triangle or boti
trailing edges clear, then something rs
wrong. Either the block was the wrong size,
the marking out incolrect, the triangleG
have the wrong angle, or thetriangles are at
the wrong distance from the centre. If on
checking you find that it was one or both of
the first two then thereis nothing you can do
about it! It means that you now have a
propeller ofdifferent pitch to that intended.
Make fresh triangles until they frt the propellerand then find out whatpitch youhave
carved.The calculation i6 easy (Fig. 11).
Ifthe pitch is between 28 and 34 inches then
it will be suitable, ifnot ideal. Outside these
limits, it is too 6mall or too large.
Having got the propeller to sit nicely on
the jig you can now glue the brass tube in
position. Use epoxy and if you have had to
make the hole a bitbig, usepiecesofbalsa or
dust as a filler. Put it all back on thejig until
dry, then file the brass tube flush with the
ply facinge. Now you can frnish the blades.
Blend the underneath into the hub, not
making the blades too thin nearthe rniddle,
when satisfied with the back ofthe blades,
finish the top.
Mark the radius at 1in. intervals alongthe
blades,best donewith very softpencilon the
back ofthe blades (Fig. 12). Now using the
section template frequently, carve and sand
the tops ofthe blades until the template fits
at every point (Fig, l3). Leave the leading
edge about '/'6in. thick and the trailing edge
about 7r1in. at this sta8e.
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Iirst go, apply more dope and work in with
fingers until it does. While working the
tissue onto the blade, turn the overlap over
the edges (Fig. l4). When the dope is dry,
trim off the surplus leaving the tisaue stuck
on the leading and trailing edges.Coverthe
tops ofthe bladessimilarly so thatthetissue
finishes overlapping and double covers the
eoge6.
The propeller then only needs a couple of
coats of 30/?0 dope/thinne$ to finish. A
check can now be made on the static
balance. Hold a piece of wire horizontally,
slip the propeller on it and give it a spin.
When the propellercomes toa halt, itshould
do eo graduall! without running back. It
does not necessarily stop horizontally, butif
one blade runs back and settles at the
boltom. it is obviously heavier. Try giving
the lighter blade a few more coats ofdope. If
this will not balance the propeller then don't
worry, it is not that important unless the
blades are wildly different, which is unlikely.
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the propeller, a little oversize for 16sws
brass tubing, cur a length of rube and slip
into the propeller. Cut a length of l6swg
piano wire, a few inches long, place in the
shaft guide of the jig and slip the propeller
over it (Fig. 1O).
The propeller blades should now rest on
the triangles. It may be found that the
leading edge of one blade doesnot touch and
the trailing edge of the other is clear ofthe
rriangle by the same amount. I! may also be
found thar with the blades rouchine both
trianglee, the shaft guide does not sit
squarely on thebase ofthejig.In either case,
Mav 1984

When the template fits the blades atevery
station, you have done all you can to shape
the propeller. Use flour paper to lioish
sanding smooth and round off the leading
edges.Give the whole propeller two coats of
thickish (60%dope,40% thinners) cleardope
and then tissue cover. This is most easily
done with lightweight Modclspon \aing
dope as the adhesive. Cut out four pieces of
tissue. Cov€'r the back of the blades first.
Lay the tissue on the blade and give a very
generous coat of dope all over, then 'mould'
the tissue onto the blade (use Iingers messy but effective). If it does not adhere

Propeller Assembly
There ale many ways of making a freewheeling propeller assembly. The one
shown on the plan isneat, reliableand does
not rely on soldering to make it work. The
soldering sho$n on the assembly for the
motor is neceasary to prevent the hook on
the motor 'climbing' up the 6haft, if you
can't get on with soldering, thread binding
and epoxy may be substituted.
The most usual fault on a freewheel
assembly is that when the motor is run
down, the tensioning turns are such as rc
pull the shaft back and jam the propeller
against the turned over end of the shaft.
This prevents the propeller freewbeeling on
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the shaft as it tends to turn the shalt and
wind-up the motor backwards. This it does
for a while but the motor soon becomes too
tight and everything stops,followed by the
model diving into the ground!
This is usually overctrmeby soldering a
washer to the shaft between the propeller
and the thrust bearing (! ig, I5) so that no
matter how hard the motor hook is pulled
back, the propellelalways has a little movement backwards and forwards on the shaft.
The soldering of this washer must be very
good,as it takesquite a force.It must be done
as the shaft is being bent. This eithermeans
bending the propellerend of the shaft over
last and if pliers are inserted at 'A', an undesirable gap will rcsult. Alternatively this
end can be bent first which means benurng

Fig. 15

the motor hook last with the noseblockin
place. This usually results in either a long
length of shaft extending behind the noseblock or damaging the noseblockas you try
and bend tlre book close to it.
0n the assembly shown on the plan. a
brass wheelcollet(soldin most modelslrops)
is usedinstead ofthe solderedwasher.This
meansthat the motor hook can be bent first,
the shaft inserted through the noseblock,
the thrust race, brass collet and propeller
slipped onto the shaft in that order, then the
end of the shaft bent over. With the collet
screw loose, the shaft can be pulled forward
as far as it will go, the end bent over and
then the shaft pushed back. The collet
position can lhen be adjustedand the screw
tightened.
You now have a working propeller assembly.Points worth noting are to leavethe
noseblockrough until all the wire bending is
finished, then shape and sand it. Makc thc
nose plug last after everything else is
finished.
It is nice if the shaft is straight through
the noseblock,but it doesn't matter il it is
not. The modelwill certainly want someside
or down-thrust during t mming so if the
shaft is obviously not straight, rnake sure
thatyou positiontheassembly on themodei
so that the shaft points to the right oI down,
wards.
When you have got it all right way round,
mark the noseassemblyinsomeway sothat
you can't put it in the wrong way round. I
print 'TOP' on mine in large letters. Alter
natively cut a corner off the nose plug and
glue it inside the nose of the model. (Fig.
1 6 ).
The frpewheel clutch shown is again
simple,the on)y point worth making is that
it is easier to make the tube/wire assembly
before{ixing to the propeller.Ifoneblade is
still lighter than the other, fix it to the light
onel
The propeller is taken offthe rubber motor
for winding so it is necessaryto make an242
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other hook for the rubber motor.That shown
on tbe plan is the one I lrave been using for
years- Thc rubber motor end is in the shape
of an'S'(a backward'S'), the other end fits
on the winder and when wound, on the propellerassembly.The 'S' hook is the bestway
found so far of preventing a wound motor
from creeping round the shaft. The next best
is a bobbin or even two bobbins.
If you try bending the hook shown, make
sureit is bentexactly as shown orelseitwill
all spring open in use. The main pr)int to
watch is that the ring in front will fit both
the propeller assembly hook and your
winder hook. It should fit the propeller
assembly snuggly, but don't make it too
small for the winderl (I usea l2swg hook on
the winder).
If you have not tried it before,you may
have difficulty getting the neoprenetube on
the hook. If you do, don't be tempted to try
thin rubber tubing; it wears through too
quickly. The trick is kr hold the hook rn a
vice by the winding loop, smear all the wrrc
with soap and keep the neoprenesoftened
with a match flame. Not enough to turn it
black and melt it, just enough to softenit; it
will g0 on fairly easily.
If you don't get on wilh bending the hook
try an alternative(Fig. 17). Ifyou have now
arived at a suitable hook, you just necd a
motor peg and rubber motor. Use a decent
size of motor peg, rj4,,in.or l/,in. diameter
thick walled aluminium tube or rod is about
right and have it krng enough to extend
about fiin. each side of the fuselage.
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Rubber Motor

Use whatever rubber you can get. -t'.A.I.
Suppllcs is fairly easy to get and cheaper
than Plrclll but itgivesits best powerin hot

weather. Pirclli is more difficult to get, but
has slightly better power characteistics
especiallywhen cold; it does tend to break
though when thc air warms upl
Use somewhcre between 100 and 120
grams made up to a length of45 to55 inches.
(14 strands6mmx lmm Pirelli,l2 strandsof
y,in. wide -F.,4./.)and when made up bind
one cnd with a rubber bandLubricate the motor after you have
arranged it into strands, this sAvesa lot ol
handling of messyrubber.Use eithcr castor
oil or a mixture of equal weights green solt
s o a p a n d g l y c e r i n e . R e m o v e e xce ss
lubricant that remains after you have
rubbed it well in. Any excesswill only get
thrown offonto the inside olthe fuselageso
remove it with a paper towel.
Pre-tensionthe motor by dividing it into
two, in the caseofa l4-strand m{)toroneside
will be 6 and the other S strands.Wind eacb
side to about i, turns per inch of motor
length, put the two sides togcthcr on the
hook and allow to unwind while stretching
it at the same time. (Fig. 18). You will now
have a pre tensionedmotor just a bit Ionger
than the distance between the noseblock
and the motor peg.Ifit is not longer,stretch
it fairly tight, relcaseand it should have be'
comea bit l()ngcr.[f not you hrlvc too many
tensioning turns so unwind it all and do it
agAin with less turns.
When it is the right length, put it in the
modcl,wind on about 100turns, hook on the
propeller,make sure the lreewheelclutc)ris
engaged and let it unwind. When the pro-
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pcller stops the motor should be tight
enough so that the noseb|rck is held
pi)sitively in place yet the propeller can
knock out of place on landing to pr€vent it
being broken.Test this by knocking the end
ofone propellerblade,gently at first, and see
i f t h e n o s e b l o c kp r , p s , r u r , , fr h c f u s e l a tsc
- it
should do, If not, re'make the motor with
Iesstensioning turns. When happy with the
motor, put the wings and tail on and see
where the model balances. Anywhere be'
l w t c n 3 r i n . a n d 4 i n . b a c k f r , ) m r he w i n g
leading edge will be satisfactory. If the
balance point is outside these limits, erther
the propeller or the tailplane must be ex
cessivelyoverweight.Short ofreplacing the
offending unit with a new one, the only
thing to do is add ballast at tail or rn the
nosebiock,wherever appropliato.
Having got the balance point right and
made sure that the wing and tail line-up
both on plan vi€w and from the frontyou are
now ready to start test flying.
H o l d i n t o w i n d a n d m a k e s u r e l h c p r ,F
peller freewheels smoothly: the slightest
breeze should turn it. Hand-gliding with a
freewheel propeller always seems a bit
strange but try to pretendthe propellerisn't
there.Get the modeltoglide smoothlywith a
slight fum to the right addingpackingunder
(Continuedon paEe 253)
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the tail for the glide and add a trim'tnb to the
fin to get the right turn il necesslry.Built as
shown,both our rnodelsso far have needed
about an f:in. packing under lhc tailplane
trailing edgeand quite a large trim tab.
When adding packing under the tarl,
make sure that the tailphnc still locates
properly.If you need as much as an r in.
packing, it will be necessrry l() shape it
exactlyas the top of the fuselage.iFig. 19).
The trim tab should be braccd to the fin so
that it nevermoves.Makc thc trim tab fairly
large, high enough to cover two ribs and
about',,in.wide (Fig. 20), sct it at 45o.Ifad'
justment is needed,reducc or incrcasc the
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size of the tab. 1'he glide can only be seen
from about 50 feet up, so wind on about 100
or 150turns, put in about rii:in. right thrust
(leftside ofnoseblock)and launch themodel
gently. ll it stalls under powcr,keepadding
side thrust until it doesn't. If it turns too
tight to the right remove the side-thrust.
Stay with low turns until you have got it to
climb until the m()tor runs out and can see
the elide properly. The glide should
completea circlein about 20-30secondsancl
obviously be flattish. Adjust the trim tab
size to get the fight circle and alter the
packing under the tail as necessaryto get
the elide flat.
When happv with tlre glide try a bit more

power,wolk up in stagesof about 100turns
and at each stagecheckany powerstall with
more side.thrust. At about 400 turns, the
model should statt to climb fairly fast and
steep.If at this stagethe model stalls under
power, it may be tlrat some down thrust is
needed.If the climb circle is quite tight and
fhe modelstllls becauseit is trying to go too
vertical then try down-thrust. If the model
seems trJ be 'leaning' left when it stalls
continue with more side'thmst. Should the
model tend to start off in a good climb then
suddenlydip the right wing and swooplow,
you probably needmore washout on the lelt
trp.
Try again with thc same number ofturns
but immrdiately before launching twist
somc wushr)utinto the tip - quite viciously
so thc tissue crinkles. If this cures the
troubk'. the warp will needto be steamedin.
I)o not trv tr)do this on the field,take it home
and do it. H{)wever,carry on t mming, just
remember lo twist the warp in before
launching c{(h timcl While trimming the
climb, kccp an eye on the glide. A
Ireewheeling propeller can affect the glide
trim il a Irt oi side.thrustis used,so thc glidc
turn may change as trimming proceeds.
At about tl(X)turns, the motor run should
be aboul 75 seconds.If less then try a less
powerlul motor but if more than this and the
model climbs sttadily you could be onto a

